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4940 TWEDLE Avenue A Terrace British
Columbia
$734,900

Contemporary custom designed home in great neighborhood has many special features and the bonus of a I

bdrm separate suite with entrance at back of home with separate parking. Main living area up is open and

bright and offers the warmth and abundance of natural light throughout. Stainless steel appliances, granite

counter tops , soft close cabinets, working island with breakfast area and walk in pantry in kitchen are just a

few great features. Upper deck off kitchen is perfect for barbeques and sunsets. Generous primary suite has

W/I closet and 4 pee ensuite. 2 more bedrooms up. Flex room down offers/ family rm or gym+3pce bath

down. I bdrm suite has separate laundry and is perfect for family or income helper. Kids can play safe in fully

fenced back yard. Paved driveway, custom blinds. (id:6769)

Kitchen 13 ft ,2 in X 12 ft

Dining room 13 ft ,2 in X 7 ft

Living room 17 ft X 13 ft ,2 in

Primary Bedroom 14 ft ,6 in X 11 ft ,1 in

Bedroom 2 10 ft ,6 in X 9 ft ,1 in

Bedroom 3 10 ft ,7 in X 10 ft ,6 in

Family room 13 ft ,6 in X 9 ft ,2 in

Living room 13 ft ,6 in X 9 ft ,2 in

Kitchen 13 ft ,6 in X 7 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 4 14 ft X 11 ft ,9 in
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